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US Officials Defend Pro-Life Policies
Against Abortion-Supporters at
United Nations
GENEVA, At the UN in Geneva recently, European
countries attacked the U.S. record on abortion. The
U.S. pushed back.
In a three-hour grilling during the Universal Periodic
Review the U.S. sat in the dock while various European countries asserted that abortion is a human
right. Though abortion is legal in the United States,

Hurricane Lota Nearing Nicaragua as Cata
Strophic Cat 5
A Powerful Hurricane Eta Less Than
Two Weeks Ago.
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Taking legal action against the English and Welsh government for
forcing houses of worship

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) - Tremendously
powerful Category 5 Hurricane Iota was just
off Nicaragua's Caribbean coast Monday
evening and was likely to bring catastrophic
damage to the same part of Central America
already battered by a powerful Hurricane Eta
less than two weeks ago.
The U.S. National Hurricane Center said the
storm had maximum sustained winds of 160
mph (260 kph). It was centered about 35
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100+ UK Religious Leaders

JOE BIDEN
ELECTED 46TH
PRESIDENT

Take Legal Action
Over Ban On Sunday Worship Services
More than 100 church leaders are taking legal action against the English and Welsh government for forcing houses of worship to
cease in-person Sunday services due to another COVID-19 lockdown.
The pastors say the restrictions on public
worship violate Article 9 of the Human Rights

Act on the freedom to express religious beliefs.
The Christian Legal Centre represents the
group and argues that these actions by both
governments prevent worship while still leaving religious locations open for secular activities.
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US voters have narrowly rebuffed
Republican incumbent Donald Trump’s
tumultuous leadership and embraced
Democrat candidate Joe Biden and his
promise of fighting the coronavirus
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Rev. Manuel Joseph Th.M.
Sub-editor, End-Time News

God’s Plans Cannot
Be Deterred!!
T here

is, indeed, a plan! The
scripture makes it explicitly obvious that
God’s plan is perfect and it is eternal! Let
us check out some of them! But the plans
of the LORD stand firm forever, the
purposes of his heart through all
generations (Psalm 33: 11).Many are the
plans in a person’s heart, but it is the
LORD’s purpose that prevails (Proverbs 19:
21).”This is the plan devised against the
whole earth; and this is the hand that is
stretched out against all the nations. For
the Lord of hosts has planned, and who can

frustrate it? And as for His stretched-out
hand, who can turn it back?” (Isaiah 14:2627). Along with the above verses, let me also
record the words of Jesus Himself! And He
went a little beyond them, and fell on His
face and prayed, saying, “My Father, if it is
possible, let this cup pass from Me; yet not
as I will, but as Thou wilt.” And He came to
the disciples and found them sleeping, and
said to Peter, “So, you men could not keep
watch with Me for one hour? (Matthew
26:39-40).
God’s plan is unchanging! This is frequently
and dogmatically affirmed in the scriptures.
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When God called the children of Jacob out
of Egypt and made them His people in the
wilderness, His plan was to take them to
the promised land. Their meekest leader,
Moses led them in their ways and gave
them the commandments of God. But one
fine day Moses passed away having seen
the land from afar. To my understanding,
the people of Israel must have been shocked
to learn the death of Moses. For a moment,
they must have thought about their long
awaited conquest of Canaan. They must
have felt incomplete without the presence
of Moses going in front of them. But in case
of God, He was determined that His plans
for His people would never be stopped. He
made Joshua, the servant of Moses, to be
their leader and the conquest of Canaan
and its division were placed on his shoulder.
As we pass reading the last chapter of
Joshua (24), we see the work of God, started
by Moses, accomplished by Joshua to be
an everlasting testimony of the unchanging
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THE HOLY SPIRIT
Paul Mankottil J,M.Th.

Chapter 1
Chapter Objectives:
1. To give reasons for the importance of the
study of the person of the Holy Spirit.
2. To understand the Holy Spirit more clearly.
The importance of the study of the person of
the Holy Spirit
The study of the person of the Holy Spirit is
important because, first of all, we live in a
period where a lot of believers and ministers have confusion concerning the person
of the Holy Spirit. Another reason is that, in
a believer’s perspective the work of the Holy
Spirit is more prominent than that of the other
members of the Trinity in this period.
Holy Spirit whether a Person or a Force
The term Holy Spirit is found ninety-three
times in ninety-two verses in the Bible.1 The
term Spirit of the Lord can be seen 24 times
in the O T and 4 times in the N T. The Holy
Spirit is clearly depicted as a person in Isaiah
chapter 63 verse 10 which is as follows. “But
they rebelled and grieved His Holy Spirit;
Therefore, He turned Himself to become their

The Person of the Holy Spirit
enemy, He fought against them.” People cannot rebel and grieve a force, but only a person can be grieved. If the Holy Spirit is only a
force and not a person how the usage of personal pronouns such as he (2 times), and himself in this verse can be justified? More over
the phrases “child by the Holy Spirit” (Matt.
1:18), “speaks/blasphemes against the Holy
Spirit” (Matt.12:32; Mk.3:29; Lk. 12:10), “the
Holy Spirit will teach” (Lk. 12:12), “He will
teach” (Jn. 14:26), “the Holy Spirit foretold”
(Ac. 1:16), “to lie to the Holy Spirit” (Ac. 5:3),
“we are witnesses of these things;
and so is the Holy Spirit” (Ac. 5:32), “uncircumcised in heart and ears are always resisting the Holy Spirit” (Ac.7:51), “the Holy
Spirit said, "Set apart for Me Barnabas and
Saul for the work to which I have called them”
(Ac.13:2), “sent out by the Holy Spirit”
(Ac.13:4), “it seemed good to the Holy Spirit
and to us” (Ac.15:28), “having been forbidden by the Holy Spirit to speak the
word in Asia” (Ac.16:6), “the Holy Spirit solemnly testifies” (Ac. 20:23), “the Holy Spirit

has made you overseers” (Ac. 20:28), “the
Holy Spirit says” (Heb.3:7), “the Holy Spirit
rightly spoke through Isaiah” (Ac.28:25), “do
not grieve the Holy Spirit” (Eph.4:30), and
“the Holy Spirit is signifying this” (Heb.9:8)
are clearly indicating that Holy Spirit is a
person. The term His Spirit is used 8 times to
denote the Holy Spirit. The phrase “they were
rebellious against His Spirit” is seen in
Psalms 106 verse 33. The phrase “the Spirit
of the LORD fell upon me, and He said to
me” "Say, 'Thus says the LORD”, is found in
Ezekiel chapter 11 verse 5. If the Spirit of the
Lord is not a person but mere a force, this
does not give any sense at all. The passages
that have the phrases such as the Spirit told
me (Ac.11:12), the Spirit said to Philip (Ac.
8:29) are not part of any poetry but simple
narrative sentences and these cannot be a
mere personification of an impersonal thing.
The phrase "He who has an ear, let him hear
what the Spirit says to the churches” (Rev.
2:7, 11, 17, 29; 3:6, 13, 22) which is repeated
FULL STORY ON - 04
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7 times in 2 chapters also shows that Holy
Spirit is a person.
The Holy Spirit is mentioned as a para,klhtoj
parakletos2 in 5 verses in the Bible (Jn.
14:16, 26; 15:26; 16:7; 1Jn, 2:1). In the Gospel of John chapter 14 verse 16 and 17 we
read: "I will ask the Father, and He will give
you another Helper, that He may be with you
forever; that is the Spirit of truth, whom the
world cannot receive, because it does not
see Him or know Him, but you know Him because He abides with you and will be in you.”
In this passage Jesus Christ says that the
Holy Spirit is another parakletos just as He
is. Since Jesus Christ is a person the Holy
Spirit must also be a person. According to
Jesus Christ the work of another parakletos the Holy Spirit, are as follows. (1) He will
teach the disciples all things and bring to their
remembrance all that Jesus said to them
(Jn.14:26). (2) He will testify about Jesus (Jn.
15:26).
(3) He will convict the world concerning sin
and righteousness and judgment (Jn.16:8).
(4) He will guide the disciples into all the
truth (Jn. 16:13). (5) He will glorify Jesus
(Jn.16: 14).
Only a person can do all these works. Frequent usages of masculine pronouns for the
Holy Spirit also prove the case.
The Deity of the Holy Spirit
The writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews begins a quotation from the O. T. with a phrase
“just as the Holy Spirit says” (Heb. 3:7-11).
The quoted passage is taken from the Psalm
95 verses 7 to 11. It is very clear from the
usage of the term Lord (Yehovah) in verses
1, 3, and 6 of the Psalms 95 that the person
who speaks is none other than Yehovah. Similar quotations can be seen in other passages
of the Bible (Heb. 10:15-17 cf. Jer. 31:33 –
34). If the divine name Yehovah is used for
the Holy Spirit, then He is God. Proximity of
the Holy Spirit with other members of the Trinity is visible in the baptismal formula (Matt.
28:19) and benediction formula (2Cor. 13:14)
and it also establishes His divinity. We find
in the Bible that the Holy Spirit is said to possess incommunicable attributes3 of God. In
Epistle to the Hebrews chapter 9 verse 14
we see a term “eternal Spirit” which shows
that He is eternal. God only is eternal.
When the Psalmist asks that, “Where can I
go from Your Spirit? Or where can I flee from
Your

presence?” (Ps. 139:7), he equates the omnipresence of God with the omnipresence of
the Spirit. No one knows the thoughts of God
except the Spirit of God (1 Cor. 2:11). This
verse clearly announces that the Holy Spirit
is omniscient. If the Holy Spirit possesses
incommunicable attributes of God, then He
is God.
The Holy Spirit not only possesses incommunicable attributes of God but also involves
in works that are commonly ascribed to God.
Genesis chapter 1 verse 2 says, “The earth
was formless and void, and darkness was
over the surface of the deep, and the Spirit
of God was moving over the surface of the
waters.” In Psalm 104 verse 30 we read: “You
send forth Your Spirit, they are created; And
You renew the face of the ground.” These
verses show the activities of the Holy Spirit
in relation to the creation of the world. According to Second Timothy chapter 3 verse
16 the source of the Scripture is God and in
Second Peter chapter 1 verse 21 it is ascribed
to the Holy Spirit. The person who regenerates a sinner is the Holy Spirit in John chapter 3 verse 5 where as in chapter 1 verse 13
it is God. Apostle Paul also testifies the same
in his epistle to Titus chapter 3 verses 5 to
7. “He saved us, not on the basis of deeds
which we have done in righteousness, but
according to His mercy, by the washing of
regeneration and renewing by the Holy Spirit,
whom He poured out upon us richly through
Jesus Christ our Savior, so that being justified by His grace we would be made heirs
according to the hope of eternal life.” The
involvement of Trinity in the resurrection of
believers is explained in the Bible and the
passages read as: "Truly, truly, I say to you,

an hour is coming and now is, when the
dead will hear the voice of the Son of God,
and those who hear will live” (Jn. 5:25). "For
this is the will of My Father, that everyone
who beholds the Son and believes in Him will
have eternal life, and I Myself will raise him
up on the last day" (Jn. 6:40). “But if the Spirit
of Him who raised Jesus from the dead
dwells in you, He who raised Christ Jesus
from the dead will also give life to your mortal bodies through His Spirit who dwells in
you” (Rom. 8:11). The Holy Spirit not only regenerates a person but also raise him/her
from the dead. If the Holy Spirit is involved
in the creation of the world, regeneration of
a sinner, and resurrection of believers then
He must be God. “Do you not know that you
are a temple of God and that the Spirit of
God dwells in you?” (1 Cor. 3:16). “Or do you
not know that your body is a temple of the
Holy Spirit who is in you, whom you have from
God, and that you are not your own?” (1 Cor.
6:19).If the body that dwells the Holy Spirit
is a temple of God, then Holy Spirit must be
God.
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"The English and Welsh Governments have
now introduced two successive sets of
lockdown measures which have completely
prohibited and criminalised public communal worship, a core aspect of religious life
for the Claimants and their congregations,"
the claim reads. "With these measures, the
Governments have inflicted a terrible human
cost, without rigorous consideration of less
onerous restrictions, and as part of a package which leaves places of worship open for
secular activities."
Places of worship were ordered to shut down
in March, then allowed to reopen in June to
begin holding socially distanced public services. The latest lockdown only permits
churches to be open for small funerals and
individual prayer.
But the church leaders say canceling Sunday
services again is unreasonable because
houses of worship have implemented procedures that comply with COVID-19 guidelines
that reduce the risk of spreading the virus.
Pastor Ade Omooba MBE, who is leading the
court challenge, said, "We have been left
with no alternative but to pursue a judicial
review on this crucial issue and at this significant moment for the freedom to worship
in church in this country. We call on the government to recognise the vital importance of
church ministry and the principle of church
autonomy from the state."
And the former Bishop of Rochester, Michael
Nazir-Ali, emphasized that pastors recognize
the dangers associated with the pandemic
but defending religious liberty is paramount.
"The principle of the freedom of worship
needs to be maintained and churches have
been assiduous in maintaining safety in
buildings and among worshippers," he said.
"There is widespread unease among many
church leaders about the lack of evidence
and consultation regarding the ban on collective worship.
"Church leaders see collective worship not
as an optional extra but as vital to the mental and spiritual health of believers, especially for the lonely and vulnerable."
Some government officials, who have dis-

cussed COVID restrictions throughout the
pandemic, wrote to the British Prime Minister Boris Johnson to point out that there is
no scientific evidence that justifies canceling in-person services again, considering the
measures that churches have taken to remain
safe.
Former UK Prime Minister Theresa May also
expressed concern regarding the
government's policy.
"My concern is the government today making it illegal to conduct an act of public worship for the best of intentions, sets a precedent that could be misused for a government
in the future with the worst of intentions. It
has unintended consequences," she said
uuu FULL STORY ON - 02
nature of God’s plan. His plans are
unchanging.
Then pandemic we all face is not an obstacle
or a deterrent for the plans of God regarding
you and your household. In fact, this season
itself is in the plan of God as we know that
nothing happens without His knowledge. So
be courageous, run the race that is set before
you and the Lord will carry on with His plans
in your life undeterred. May God bless you
all!
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next year, we would like to have three to four
large planes,” he stated. “As of yesterday,
we now have been added to our fleet a
Boeing 767-200ER. … It seats 238 people and
can go anywhere in the world with one-stop.
It carries 30 tons of cargo.”
In spite of its new status, there will still be
differences between Judah 1 and the other
airlines that have become household names
in the U.S. and around the world.”We will be
non-scheduled and we do not have to have
approved routes,” Aaron said. “So, that
means we can go where we want when we
want, unlike most airlines … that have to have
certain schedules that they fly, have to have
certain routes. We don’t have to do
that.” While missionaries will have to pay
airfare, Judah 1 has “no baggage fees and
no cargo fees.””So all of the missionaries’
cargo goes for free,” Aaron explained.
Since it’s likely that Judah 1’s imminent
launch as the first-ever Christian airline will
take place in the middle of the coronavirus
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pandemic, Aaron says there will be extra
precautions in place just as the non-profit
ministry has already done with flights that
have taken off during the pandemic. ”Our
airplanes are sanitized,” he assured. “We
have a machine that literally kills 99.9% of
the germs in the aircraft. After every flight,
we do that.” According to Aaron, the airline
is presented with an “advantage” because
of its humanitarian nature. ”We are allowed
to go into countries that are locked down,
whereas normal airlines cannot,” he said.
One example of Judah 1’s work is last year
when it transported Operation Blessing, a
humanitarian group associated with the
Christian Broadcasting Network, to the
Bahamas to bring relief to the victims of
Hurricane Dorian.
Aaron said Judah 1 plans on working with
Operation Blessing again in the coming
weeks to provide relief to Guatemala,
Nicaragua and Honduras — countries that
have been hit hard by hurricanes in recent
weeks.
Judah 1 has several other partners that it
works with in addition to Operation Blessing,
including Samaritan’s Purse and Eagle
Mountain Church.
Aaron told that Judah 1’s fleet currently
consists of about five planes. The fleet
includes the Westwind, which can “take
doctors or small teams to the mission field”
and has the capability to land on “short
runways sometimes found in third-world
countries.”The Westwind, which has a low
deck that “makes boarding easier for
Wounded Warrior and Make-a-Wish
children,” can carry eight passengers and
1,200 pounds of cargo. The Cessna 414,
which is used for Wounded Warrior, Make-aWish and disaster relief scouting, can carry
up to six passengers.The largest aircraft in
the fleet, the MD83, can carry up to 120
people and 17,000 pounds of cargo.
But there are plans to expand the fleet to
include airplanes with even larger capacities
in the near future.In addition to expanding
the fleet, Aaron is also open to the possibility
of establishing operations at other hubs in
the U.S. besides Shreveport.”If we have
people on the East Coast that want to fly, we
will look at establishing hubs for Judah 1 in
other states,” he said.
uuu FULL STORY ON - 07
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BELIEVE – TO ENDURE!!
And the head of Ephraim is Samaria and the head of Samaria is the son of
Remaliah. If you will not believe, you surely shall not last.
(Isaiah 7: 9)

Pastor Shibu Thomas
Oklahoma, USA

Faith: - Faith is the assurance
of things hoped for, the conviction of things
not seen. (Hebrews 11: 1). The basis of a
sturdy Christian life is the deep rooted faith.
The faith is that God has given all His
commandments to us in His and they are
for our Wellbeing. The faith is that all His
promises will come to pass in the due time.
The faith is that nothing will happen in my
life unless God knows it. This faith makes
us perfect candidates in our spiritual life.
When the howling storms of trouble
approach us, when we are tossed by the
high waves in the sea of life, the only words
that resounding in our ears should be the
voice of our loving God, “calm down”, the
words He used to calm the sea. The faith

The basis of a sturdy
Christian life is the
deep rooted faith. The
faith is that God has
given all His
commandments to us
in His and they are for
our Wellbeing.
in these words will bring in right before our
eyes many wonders.
Let us consider an incident that we see in
the Acts of the Apostles 14: 8-10. While they

were at Lystra, Paul and Barnabas came
upon a man with crippled feet. He had been
that way from birth, so he had never walked.
These three peculiarities that are
mentioned reveal the impossibilities in his
life. Though he wanted to walk, he could
not do it. Yet, when he listened to the
preaching of Paul, Paul realized that the
man had the faith to be healed. So Paul
called to him in a loud voice, “Stand up!”
And the man jumped to his feet and started
walking. This is the faith that conquers
impossibilities! This is the faith that make
the crippled walk! In everything, put your
complete faith in God. This faith will give
us unusual strength to move forward.
Prayer – Lord, strengthen me in the faith
and make me steadfast that I may walk
appropriately before you! Amen!

WORLD’S FIRST CHRISTIAN AIRLINE LAUNCHES IN 2021 WITH AN AIM
TO TRANSPORT MISSIONARIES WORLDWIDE
Judah 1, currently based out of Shreveport
Regional Airport in Shreveport, Louisiana, has
already carried small groups of missionaries
to disaster areas and mission fields in its
capacity as a private airline. But starting next
year, Judah 1 will “go from being private,
which is what we are now, to an actual airline
standard,” Judah 1 President and CEO Everett
Aaron told The Christian Post in an interview.

A nonprofit ministry is set to launch the first-ever Christian airline next year, providing a
source of travel for missionaries seeking to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ across the
globe.

When this happens, Judah 1 will have a
Federal Aviation Administration certification,
putting it in the same league as well-known
airlines such as Delta. While the ministry
currently deploys smaller aircraft for small
teams of missionaries, the airline is planning
to acquire larger planes that can fly hundreds
of people by the end of 2021. ”By the end of
uuu FULL STORY ON - 05
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pandemic and fix the economy in a divided
nation.
Major US media outlets have called the US
presidential election results in the favour
of Joe Biden and his running mate Kamala
Harris, who will become the first woman,
the first Black American and the first
American of Asian descent to serve as vicepresident of the United States.
Joe Biden, who has spent half a century in
public life as a US senator and then VicePresident under Donald Trump’s
predecessor Barack Obama, will be the
oldest person to assume the US
president’s office at age 78.

African Americans, white voters with
college degrees and city-dwellers. He was
more than four million votes ahead of
Trump in the nationwide popular vote
count.
Biden’s projected victory came after four
days of nail-biting suspense over the
outcome of Tuesday’s election, with the
counting of votes in a handful of
battleground states ongoing thanks to a
flood of mail-in ballots.
Reacting to his historic win, Joe Biden
tweeted, “America, I’m honoured that you
have chosen me to lead our great
country.”

Joe Biden, born in Scranton, Pennsylvania,
and raised in Delaware, was one of the
youngest candidates ever elected to the
Senate. Before he took office, his wife and
daughter were killed, and his two sons
badly injured in a 1972 car crash.

Acknowledging that he will soon be
presiding over a deeply divided nation, Joe
Biden wrote, “The work ahead of us will
be hard, but I promise you this: I will be a
President for all Americans – whether you
voted for me or not. I will keep the faith
that you have placed in me.”

Commuting every night on a train from
Washington back to Wilmington, Biden
fashioned an everyman political persona
to go along with powerful Senate
positions, including chairman of the
Senate Judiciary and Foreign Relations
Committees.

The biggest ever turnout of voters — some
160 million people, according to
preliminary estimates — poured out
across the United States, ultimately
favouring Biden’s promise of calm to
Trump’s rollercoaster.

Before 2020, Biden had tried his luck in
the presidential race twice before in 1988
and 2008.
Biden’s 1988 presidential campaign was
done in by plagiarism allegations, and his
next bid in 2008 ended quietly. But later
that year, he was tapped to be Barack
Obama’s running mate and he became an
influential vice president, steering the
administration’s outreach to both Capitol
Hill and Iraq.
While his reputation was burnished by his
time in office and his deep friendship with
Obama, Biden stood aside for Clinton and
opted not to run in 2016 after his adult
son Beau died of brain cancer the year
before.Trump’s tenure pushed Biden to
make one more run as he declared that
“the very soul of the nation is at stake.”
Biden’s victory was driven by strong
support from groups including women,

Although a career politician — a widely
derided group today — he is seen by
many as a sympathetic character,
humanized by having endured the loss of
his wife, baby daughter and a son.Yet
despite his fervent promises to restore
America’s “soul,” Biden will inherit a
shaken, angry country.
President-elect Joe Biden has vowed to
restore US moral authority in the world
but after four years of norms-shattering
by Donald Trump, he will have his work
cut out for him.
After his narrow victory over Trump, the
77-year-old Joe Biden will be the most
experienced new president in decades on
foreign policy, but he is also facing
questions from the left of his Democratic
Party on whether his worldview has kept
up with the times.In a speech on foreign
policy after he announced his candidacy,
Biden denounced Trump for his flirtation
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both with autocrats abroad and white
supremacists at home.”As president, I will
remind the world who we are. The United
States of America does not coddle
dictators. The United States of America
gives hate no safe harbour,” Biden said in
New York.
Joe Biden vowed to hold a summit of
democracies within a year and promised
immediately to step up international
cooperation on the Covid-19 pandemic
and climate change.
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In a YouTube video published in 2015, Aaron
recalled how Judah 1’s story dates all the way
back to 1994 when the Lord gave him a vision
of “airline aircrafts lined up as far as you
could see.”They were filled with food,
medical supplies, Bibles,” Aaron recalled.
“The engines were fired up and they were
ready to go. And there were people … lined
up in front of these planes ready to get on
them. But they wouldn’t get on the planes.”
When he asked God why the people would
not get on the plane, he said God responded
by saying: “They can’t go into the mission
field until you get the airplanes. This is what
I’m calling you to do.” While Aaron first had
a vision of Judah 1 nearly three decades ago,
the ministry did not become a reality until
2011.
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the U.S. has never supported the idea
that it is a human right.
U.S. Assistant Secretary of State Robert Destro told the governments,
“Abortion is legal in the United States,
and the U.S. supports both domestic
and international programs for
women’s health at a very high level.
But we do reject the proposition that
abortion is a matter of international
human rights, and affirms that all
lives, both born and unborn, should be
protected.”
Altogether, fourteen countries criticized U.S. pro-life policies, twelve of
which belong to the group of western
European and allied countries. They
urged the U.S. to ensure universal
access to “sexual and reproductive
health services.”
More specifically, the Netherlands
called on the U.S. to repeal the Helms
Amendment, which bans U.S. foreign
assistance from funding abortions,
and the Protecting Life in Global
Health Assistance policy, formerly
called the Mexico City Policy, which
bans U.S. funding from foreign organizations that promote or provide abortions. Belgium also asked the U.S. to
allow foreign assistance “to support
safe abortion services, where legal in
the host country” in a written comment.
This emphasis on “sexual and reproductive health services” was unprecedented, but not unexpected.cycle, in
keeping with the unambiguous statement issued by Destro.

miles (55 kilometers) east-southeast of the
Nicaraguan city of Puerto Cabezas, also
known as Bilwi, and moving westward at 9
mph (15 kph). Iota was hitting the Caribbean
coasts of Nicaragua and Honduras with torrential rains and strong winds while the western edge began battering the Nicaraguan
coast.
Authorities warned that Iota would probably
come ashore over areas where Eta’s torrential rains saturated the soil, leaving it prone
to new landslides and floods, and that the
storm surge could reach 15 to 20 feet (4.5 to
6 meters) above normal tides.
That storm surge was on the mind of Yasmina
Wriedt on Monday in Bilwi's El Muelle neighborhood, sitting tight against the sea.
“The situation doesn’t look good at all,”
Wriedt said. “We woke up without electricity, with rain and the surf is getting really
high.”
Wriedt, who works for a small-scale fishing organization called Piquinera, said that
the roof of her house was blown off in Eta
less than two weeks ago. “We repaired it as
best we could, now I think the wind will take
it again because they say (Iota) is even stronger,” Wriedt said, the sound of hammering
echoing around her as neighbors boarded
windows and reinforced roofs.
During Eta, the surf came up to just behind
her house, where she lives with eight other
members of her family. “Today I’m afraid
again about losing my house and I’m frightened for all of us who live in this neighborhood.”
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relatives elsewhere, but most have stayed.
“We’re almost all here,” she said. “Neither
the army nor the government came to move
us.”
Cairo Jarquin, Nicaragua emergency response project manager for Catholic Relief
Services, had just visited Bilwi and smaller
coastal communities Friday.
In Wawa Bar, Jarquin said he found “total
destruction.” People had been working furiously to put roofs back over their families'
heads, but now Iota threatened to take what
was left.
“The little that remained standing could be
razed,” Jarquin said. There were other communities farther inland that he was not even
able to reach due to the condition of roads.
He said he heard that Wawa bar was evacuated again Saturday.
Evacuations were being conducted from lowlying areas in Nicaragua and Honduras near
their shared border through the weekend.
Nicaraguan Vice President Rosario Murillo,
who is also the first lady, said Monday the
government had done everything necessary
to protect lives, including the evacuation of
thousands. She added that Taiwan had donated 800 tons of rice to help those affected
by the storms.
Limborth Bucardo, of the Miskito indigenous
ethnic group, said many people had moved
to churches in Bilwi. He rode out Eta with his
wife and two children at home, but this time
decided to move in with relatives in a safer
neighborhood.
“We hadn't finished repairing our houses and
settling in when another hurricane comes,”
Bucardo said. “The shelters in Bilwi are already full, packed with people from (surrounding) communities.”

Wriedt said some neighbors went to stay with

Property for IMMEDIATE sale at Kozhuvalloor,
Chengannur!

Submissions Invited
House plot (30 cents) for sale in Kozhuvalloor, 10 minutes’ drive (7
kilometers) from Chengannurtown. Original land with well water, that
never runs dry even in summer. Frontage (30 ft.) Panchayath Road.
No flood area. Suitable for residential and business needs. Very close
to all amenities including schools, colleges, professional colleges,
banks, temples, churches, government offices etc. Property of
Pastor’s family. Anyone interested, please contact Mr. A J John at +91
9745862898 or 04722898033. Email – maanueljoseph@gmail.com.
www.theendtimenews.com

Sparkling Wisdom!

MOTHER AND
SON KILLED IN
INCIDENT OF
RELIGIOUS
HATRED IN
PAKISTAN
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Sparkling Wisdom!
v.“I used to ask God to help me. Then I asked if I might
help Him. I ended up by asking God to do His work
through me.” Hudson Taylor
v. “Gather the riches of God’s promises. Nobody can
take away from you those texts from the Bible which
you have learned by heart.” Corrie Ten Boom
v. “To be a Christian means to forgive the inexcusable,
because God has forgiven the inexcusable in you.”
C. S. Lewis

Pakistan– According to local reports, two
Christians, a mother and son, were killed in an
incident of religious hatred in a village located
in the Gujranwala district of Pakistan.On
Monday, November 9, Yasmeen Masih and
her son, Usman, were shot dead by Hassan
Shakoor, their Muslim neighbor. According to
SardarMasih, a relative of the deceased, the
Christians were killed over a dispute that turned
religious.
Weeks prior to the killings, Shakoor’s mother,
Ishrat, blocked the sewer line coming from the
Christians’ home. According to Sardar, the
Muslim family did not like waste water flowing
by their home from the house of an
‘untouchable’.
Due to widespread religious discrimination in
Pakistan, Christians are often associated with
untouchability. Offensive terms, like choora, are
used by Pakistan’s Muslim population to
denote this untouchable status for Christians.
On November 9, Ishrat called Yasmeen out of
her house and started abusing her for
unblocking the sewer line coming from the
Christian home. During the dispute, Ishrat
called her son, Hassan, who opened fire on
Yasmeen. Usman, Yasmeen’s son, was caught
in the cross fire as he tried to rescue his mother.
Both Christians were shot multiple times and
were killed on the scene.
First Information Report (FIR) 635/20 has been
registered against Ishrat and Hassan atAhmed
Nagar police station. However, no arrests have
been made to date.

v. “When you feel strong, the admonition is, ‘Let him
that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall.’ But
when you feel weak, too weak to do anything of
yourself, you are in a position to gain the victory.
The danger is that you will not feel weak
enough.”Elliot Waggoner
v. “Worrying is arrogant because God knows what He’s
doing.”¯ Barbara Cameron
v. “If you are too busy to pray, you are busier than God
wants you to be.”¯ Wanda E. Brunstetter
v. “I have never met the man I could despair of after
discerning what lies in me apart from the grace of
God.”¯ Oswald Chambers
v. “We fail in the work of grace and love when there is
too much of us and not enough of God.”¯ Suzanne
Woods Fisher
v. “As long as you do things for God, you are a Hall of
Famer in heaven’s list.”¯ Rick Warren
v. “If you obey God with your whole heart, you’ll
usually scare off the folks who want you to obey
them.”¯ Meg Moseley

Abigail Thyvilayil John

News
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ANOTHER PAKISTANI CHRISTIAN GIRL BECOMES VICTIM
OF FORCED CONVERSION AND FORCED MARRIAGE

though documents produced by Arzoo’s family
clearly proved her to be 13, the judge refused
to review this evidence. Instead, the judge
of the high court sided with the falsified
documents presented by the kidnappers.
The case sparked demonstrations in the
region protesting this pattern of injustice.
Forced kidnappings and forced conversions
have become commonplace in Pakistan and
remain a consistent point of fear for the girls
in the religious minority communities.Dr.
Sabir Michael, a Karachi-based academic,
Human Rights defender, and participant
organizer of these demonstrations said, “It
is the second reported case of abduction,
forced conversion, and marriage of the minor
Christian girl in Karachi in recent months,

This case prompted demonstrations against these grave injustices in an attempt to give a voice
to the suppressed religious minorities of Pakistan.
Pakistan– Arzoo Raja, a 13-year-old
Pakistani Christian girl, is the latest victim
in the pattern of the kidnapping, forced
conversion, and forced marriage of young
Christian girls in the country. This case
prompted demonstrations against these
grave injustices in an attempt to give a voice
to the suppressed religious minorities of
Pakistan. With these kidnappings taking
place now more regularly than before, the
religious minorities have been pushed to
increasing extremes of discrimination.
Arzoo, from the city of Karachi located in the
southern part of Pakistan in the province of
Sindh, was abducted by her next door
neighbor, Mr. Azhar Ali, taken against her will,
forcefully converted to Islam, and married to
the 44-old kidnapper. Her parents filed an
official report with the police department and
immediately began pursuing legal action on
behalf of their daughter, which resulted in
the most recent decision of the high court
favoring the 44-year-old kidnapper and
upholding the marriage. Although the case
filed by the parents was pending in district
court, where the abductor refused to disclose
the whereabouts of Arzoo, Mr. Ali filed the
complaint in High Court for protection on
behalf of Arzoo. The judge did not provide a

fair opportunity to the plaintiffs, which was
a direct violation of Article 10-A of the
prevailing state constitutions and issued a
one-sided decision without examining the
government, school, or church documents
clearly starting that the girl was a minor of
the age of 13. Moreover, the parents and the
lawyers were unable to present their case
before the issuance of the said court order.
The pending jurisdiction of the lower court
and orders for Arzoo to be produced in court
were ignored by the high court. Instead of
producing her in lower court, Mr. Ali
presented Arzoo at the higher court, which
was an openly disrespectful and deceiving
maneuver by the abductors. Such a strategy
is quite indicative of a complicity within the
police and the system in regards to this case.
As codified in the Sindh Child Marriages
Restrained Act of 2013, the province of Sindh
has prohibited child marriage and restricted
the age of consent to 18 years of age. Even

which has increased a sense of fear and
insecurity in the Christian community at
large.
Since Mr. Ali’s two brothers are the
employees of the Sindh police, Dr. Michael
severely doubted the effectiveness of the
police in this case. “A fair trial should be
provided, giving the strongest considerations
to her status as a minor. Additionally, her
medical examination should be conducted
independently and she should be placed in
the custody of the relevant child protection
unit of the Sindh government. Even better,
she should preferably be placed in the
protection home for the girls and women
under the supervision of Justice Majida Rizvi,
a chairperson of the Sindh Human Rights
Commission.”
The international community must speak up
on behalf of the oppressed in Pakistan and
demand justice for these innocent girls and
their families.

Submissions Invited
You are cordially invited to send submissions to The End Time News
magazine, including articles, short stories, poems, cartoons, etc. If you
would like
to contribute,
please contact us at our email address :
Submissions
Invited
harvestingsoulsmission@gmail.com
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BOKO
HARAM
KILLS 12
CHRISTIANS,
KIDNAPS
OTHERS
SHOCKING NEWS uuuu

Nigeria– Militants believed to part of the
original Boko Haram sect under the
leadership of AbubakarShekau attacked
Takulashi village near Chibok. The attack
took place on November 1, 2020 when six
gun trucks filled with insurgents entered the
village and started shooting. They killed 12
Christians during the attack and were able

to escape, kidnapping multiple women and children. They also burned down many
homes and businesses.
According to Rev. Zakariya Musa of the Church of the Brethren in Nigeria
(EkklesiyarYan’uwa a Nigeria, EYN), 9 of the 12 people killed were members of his
church. One of the other three was a pastor of the local COCIN church. The final two
were vigilantes trying to protect their community members.
This attack is one of the many that Bok Haram has conducted against Christians and
their communities across Northern Nigeria. Over the past decade, Boko Haram is
believed to have killed more than 50,000 people and displaced millions of others. Many
of those killed and displaced have been Christians. The EYN church has lost many of
its members. According to reports released by the church leadership, as many as 20,000
members have been killed since 2009.

News

Ugandan Mob Kills
Pastor After Radio
Broadcast
Uganda – According to Morningstar News, a
group of Muslim extremists in Northern
Uganda killed a pastor who had just finished
a radio broadcast. According to the news
report, the pastor had spoken on the radio
about the differences between Islam and
Christianity, which had angered a lot of
Muslims in the area. The news agency had
talked with the son of David Omara, the
pastor. His son, Simon Okut, said that a
person had called his father to appreciate
his radio broadcast and asked him to come
and speak to some of his friends.
However, when the father and son arrived at
the meeting place, they were ambushed by
six indivduals who started beating David
immediately. As they beat the pastor to
death, his son was able to escape to safety,
but was not able to help his father. Simon
said that as they beat him, one of the
assailants said, “This man ought to die for
using the Koran and saying Allah is not God
but an evil god collaborating with satanic
powers. As they were hitting my father with
blunt objects and strangling him, I fled to save
my life. Two attackers ran after me but could
not get hold of me.”
This attack is worrisome as freedom of
religion is supposed to be guaranteed by the

government in Uganda.
The Presdient of
Uganda,
Yoweri
Museveni, has strongly
reacted to attacks of
this nature in the past,
often cracking down on
any community or group
who attacks another.
Due to his strong hand
in leading his country,
many Christians in the
West of the country
continue to vote for him
each election season.
They say that he stops
terrorist attacks from
violent
extremist
groups who used to
invade
their
communities. Hopefully
this same leadership
will help identify and
prosecute the men that
murdered
Pastor
Omara.

You are cordially invited to send submissions to The
End Time News magazine, including articles, short
stories, poems, cartoons, etc. If you would like to
contribute, please contact us at our email address :
harvestingsoulsmission@gmail.com
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